22 This study compared changes in brachial-ankle pulse wave velocity (baPWV) after concentric 23 (CON) versus eccentric cycling (ECC). It was hypothesized that baPWV would increase after the 24 first ECC bout (ECC1) because of muscle damage, but not after the second ECC bout (ECC2), 25 and would decrease after CON. Fifteen young (20-30 y) men performed two bouts of 30-min 26 ECC (ECC1 and ECC2) at 60% of maximal CON power output and two bouts of 30-min CON at 27 the same intensity as that of ECC (CON1), and at the same oxygen consumption as that of ECC 28 (CON2) every two weeks. Oxygen uptake during the cycling was recorded, and baPWV was 29 measured before and 0.5, 1, 24 and 48 h after each cycling. Maximal voluntary contraction 30 (MVC) torque and muscle soreness of the knee extensors were assessed before, 24 and 48 h after 31 each cycling. Changes in these variables over time were compared among the four cycling bouts 32 by two-way repeated measured ANOVA. baPWV decreased (P<0.05) 8% from the baseline 33 (1119 ± 116 cm/s) at 0.5 h after CON1 (1028 ± 126 cm/s), but no significant changes were 34 evident after ECC1, ECC2 and CON2. MVC torque decreased 10% from the baseline at 24 h 35 after ECC1, but no significant changes were evident after CON1, CON2 and ECC2. These results 36 did not support the hypothesis, and suggest that minor muscle damage induced by eccentric 37 cycling does not affect arterial stiffness.
Arterial stiffness can be assessed by pulse wave velocity (PWV) (Sugawara et al. 2005) , 42 and it has been reported that PWV increases with ageing (Tomiyama et al. 2003) . Arterial 43 stiffness is also changed after an acute exercise bout (Heffernan et al. 2007 ; Kingwell et al. 1997 ; Kobayashi et al. (2017) reported that a single bout 30-min of conventional cycling 49 exercise at 65% of peak oxygen uptake (VȮ 2 peak) decreased cfPWV and faPWV by 7% and 4% 50 at 30 min post-exercise, respectively. Similarly, Kobayashi et al. (2018) recently reported that 51 two sets of 15-min of conventional cycling at 65% of VȮ 2 peak with a 20-min rest between sets 52 decreased cfPWV and faPWV at 20 min post-exercise by 13% and 11%, respectively.
53
On the other hand, some studies reported increases in arterial stiffness after exercise.
54 Burr et al. (2015) reported 10% increase in cfPWV at 48 h after 45-min downhill running 55 performed by healthy young adults. They showed an association between the magnitude of 56 increase in cfPWV and the magnitude of delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS D r a f t 9 137
Peak oxygen uptake (VȮ 2 peak) and maximal CON power output were determined one 138 week before CON1 using a recumbent ergometer (StrengthErgo 240, Mitsubishi Electric 139 Engineering Co, Ltd, Nagoya, Japan). This test consisted of incremental cycling starting at 30 W 140 for two min followed by a 20-W increment every minute until volitional exhaustion. HR during 141 cycling was monitored using an electrocardiograph (Life Scope BSM-2400; Nihon Kohden, Co., 142 Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). VȮ 2 was continuously measured using an open-circuit spirometry and 143 analyzed using a metabolic measurement cart (AE-100i; Minato Medical Science CO., Ltd., 144 Kyoto, Japan). Average HR and VȮ 2 during the last 20-min cycling were calculated for the four 145 cycling sessions. CON1, ECC1, and ECC2 were performed at 60% of maximal CON power 146 output (POmax) based on the graded exercise test. Penailillo et al. (2013) reported that 60% of 147 the concentric POmax was close to the highest concentric power output that could be maintained 148 for 30 min by healthy young men. As the feedback to the participants, a line indicating the 60% 149 POmax was shown on the ergometer screen, and the participants were instructed to maintain the 150 target power output for 30 min. In the bout of ECC cycling, the participants were instructed to 151 resist the backward pedaling movement without pulling upwards against the pedal. Their waist 152 was stabilized by a seat belt to minimize the movement of the sitting position. In addition, 153 participants were instructed not to grip the handles of the cycling machine during CON and ECC 154 cycling. Immediately before the first bout of ECC cycling, the participants were familiarized with D r a f t 10 155 ECC cycling, which consisted of five min of cycling at ~50 W. Participants achieved the targeted 156 work and torque production during ECC cycling. All participants performed CON2 for 30 min at 157 the same intensity (based on VȮ 2 ) as that in the ECC2 trial in the last session. All cycling was 158 performed on the same ergometer as that was used for the VȮ 2 peak test at 60 rpm for 30 min. 296 to note that metabolic demand was approximately 40% less for ECC1 than CON1 cycling as 297 indicated by VȮ 2 (Figure 1) . It is possible that lower metabolic demand of ECC cycling led to the 298 lack of changes in baPWV after the exercise.
299
Unaccustomed eccentric exercise has been shown to induce muscle damage that is (Penailillo et al. 2013 ). In addition, we believe that there was no residual effect by performing 333 each trial at two week intervals from the baseline value on each trials (e.g baPWV, MVC or 334 VAS).
335
In conclusion, the first bout of CON cycling reduced arterial stiffness, but the first bout 336 of ECC cycling induced moderate muscle damage, and did not affect arterial stiffness. In 337 addition, the second bout of ECC cycling attenuated muscle damage but did not affect arterial 338 stiffness. These results suggest that ECC cycling does not produce negative effect on arterial 339 stiffness. In future studies, the effects of ECC cycling on arterial stiffness in regard to exercise 340 intensity and duration need to be investigated. D r a f t 
